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most lucrative tournament the gals will play this year.

Jack Fleck, 1955 National Open Champion, named head pro at El Caballero CC, Tarzana, Calif. . . . He'll get four month's leave a year to play the circuit in addition to short vacations to take in local area tournaments . . . On Caballero staff with Fleck are Paul Shepherd and Ralph Bloomquist . . . Recent death of Jack Fox, pro emeritus of Glen Ridge (N. J.) CC, further diminishes ranks of Scottish born pros who did so much to popularize golf in U. S. . . . One of Jack's most famous observations . . . For every $100 a man spends playing golf, he has to ante up $300 more to provide a nice place for his wife to wait for him while he finishes.

Al Hintz, Chicago area supt., started for Florida this winter and was injured in an automobile accident 60 miles from home . . . After he recovered, he started again . . . El Campo Fraternal G & CC, Newark, Calif., to open for play in May . . . Driving range already open . . . Ray Anderson is pro, Chick Faltus, is his assistant and Ray Morrow is club mgr. . . .

George W. Tinsely from Hermitage CC, Richmond, Va. to Williamsburg Inn as pro . . . Atlanta, Ga. newspaper features Ralph Ebling, Daytona Beach (Fla.) pro, in story about amputee players . . . An amputee himself, Ralph tries to make as many tournaments as possible where handicapped golfers play . . . He usually stages clinics at most of them.